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In a memorandum to the Academic Council and all department heads, Provost Mark S.
Wrighton announced plans this
week for a new program designed
to increase the number of- underrepresented minorities on the
MIT faculty.
The program-will include the
creation of new faculty positions
for underrepresented minorities
in the event that no established
faculty opening exists,- funding
for-the newly appointed minority
faculty member, funding for each
department to bring visiting
minority scholars to campus and

the appointment of a representative from each department who
will collect files on members of
minority groups who m-ay be candidates for faculty positions at
MIT.

"In order to achieve our goal
of increasing the number of
underrepresented minority- faculty at MIT, we must make special
efforts to identify, recruit and
suppor t such individuals once
they are here," said Wrighton in
his memorandum.
"While the number of faculty
candidates who are members of
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Underrepresented- minority ty positions at MIT.
Wrighton asked that represengroups is perceived to be smaill,
there are many who would be. tativeS from all departments meet-'
outstanding additions to the MIT periodically to share experiences
faculty,'" he added.
and discuss effective means for
The .percentage of minorities bringing more minority faculty to on the MIT faculty, especially in MIT. The Provost will meet with
the science and engineering the group yearly to review the
departments is low. In 1980, eight achievements of the program.
percent of all faculty members
The mechanism of maintaining
-were from the underrepresented files on potential minority faculty
niinorities, while in 1990 14.4 candidates has already been in
percent were from these groups. place in many departments, said
But during this period, the former Department Head of
number of minonty faculty merm- Architecture William L. Porter
bersflfuctuated.
Fronm 1990-91, PhD '69.
2.7 percent, or 26out of 941 qf'
hMost of the mechanisms that::
the faculty were from:underrep- [Wrighton] ,taked about in the
resented minorities, including 13 first place were already in place,"
said Porter. "But his program is
Africani-Amernicans.
"Underrepreselited- minorities" ·very appropriate and very timely.
is defined as all African Ameri- I'm all for it," he added.
Wrighton's program has three
cans, Puerto Ricans, Mexican
Americans and Native Amer- stipulations:
· If no established faculty
icans.
opening exists and a member of
Files of minority
an underrepresented minority
candidates to' be compiled
group has been identified, a new
In his memorandum, Wrighton faculty slot will be created for
asked that by Oct. 15 each de- that person. The new slot will
-partment head appoint a senior remain with the department as
faculty member to compile files long as the appointee remains on
of members of minority groups
(Please turns to page 2)
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Dormrn advising threatened
By ChriSScter
-: :faculty-sponsored freshman semi- dence-based-advising is the lack
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- ticipate in the'-progamn te day
ing the possibility of disbanding
The number of residence-based
before the advisory picnic, by
the systemiai-gither.'e -f....:-=,:-:; advise.s.--_droppe
d sigificnt-a,
which time advisors and advisees
According
t o Assocati Dean'
:
;-Menrtt
`y:tli
said. He have areadlybeen pared.
"We have to find a way to quifor .Student Affairs - Travis -R. - attributed this to the marked inMerritt,-'ihe residence-based: ad- crease in freshmen advisor semi- et down the confusion," Merritt
vising system is sufferingi
from nars offered this year, which take said.
many problems, including'a de-, potential advisees out- of the sysSeminars
crease in the number of students tem. Approximately 60 seminars semman assure
assure that
that
signing up for residence-based were offered last year, asopposed
SS disS meet
advisors, a lack of organization to the-95 offered this semester, he
"The freshmen have no time to
in the assigning of residence- added.
make a decision;" -said Michael'
based advisors to freshmen and:
Merritt expected this number S. Gull '92, who coordinated the
the relative lack of diversity in to. grow, leaving fewer students advisory process at Next House
residence-based advising groups.
left to be advised in their dormi- last year. "There has to be a betThe program, which" is avail- tories. "We are not sure how to ter way to organize advising. But
able in Baker House, Next have one system grow without ex- doing away with [residenceHouse, McCormick Hall, Bexley pense to the other.... we are based) advising would be throwHall and three independent living thinking' about it." Merritt said.
(Please turn to page 2)
groups, is an alternative to the ..Another problem, with resi-
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:- . By Lois E. Eaton
Students and administrators
differed in their reactions to
Wednesday night's repeat presentation of "Something About Sex"
held in Lobdell Court in the
Julius A. Stratton '23 Student
Center.

The monologue, delivered by
Arthur H. Roberts '93 and accompanied by a series of slides,
touched on 'the issues Of sex,'
rape, abstinence, sexually transmitted disease and alcohol. Fol-- lowing the event, handouts with
rape information, statistics and
support numbers were distributed.
The script was written by Glen
D. Weinstein '92, and contained
numerous jokes, as well-as information on sex-related.topics.
The presentation, formerly
known as "How to Give a Wom-
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generates mixed student reaction
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Matthew H.' HerschIThe Tech

Arthur HK. Roberts '92,in an encore performance of his Oneman showv, ;Sorethin'g, About Sex" in Lobdell Court last
Wednesda'y'."

an an Orgasm," was sponsored
tby the Office of the Dean for
Student' Affairs, the MIT Medical Department and the Residence/Orientationr Week Committee. It will be shown for the
last time on Wednesday night.
Many students were disap-

_I--"-~s

pointed with the discussion that
followed the half-hour-long presentation. Students had expected
more heated debate and felt that
the discussion centered too much
on one topic. Administrators, on
the other hand, felt that the discussion was very focused and
intense.
·Roberts made several comments during the presentation
that created controversy. Many of
the audience members at the first
performance found it offensive
when he said, "Not all rapes hap-pen in fraternities - sometimes
the guys leave the house."
There was far less controversy
at the second performance, although it was unclear why this
was so. A brother at Phi Kappa
Sigma said that he was not
offended by this comment, explaining that "The monologue
jabbed at everyone."
Don C. Brunson G, one of the
moderators of the discussion following the monologue, said there
was not "as strong a response
from fraternity men as [the
shoaw's organizers] expected." But
administrators said they were
happy that the audience did not

~

B~IL~k

single out the comment about
fraternities in the discussion.
Many students felt that there
was little new information in
the presentation. Anthony G.
Falcone '93 called the discussion
"frustrating" and full of "sleazy
comments,"' He added that he
would have preferred to' have
discussed the societal problems,
including how men and women
are raised and taught to react and
think about sex and rape.
Christine M. Coffey '93 found
the discussion "heterosexually
oriented," and was disappointed
that the rape examples were 'one
night stands," rather than rape
on a third or fourth date. The
discussion focused on sex, and
not attitudes towards sex, she
added.
Ryan A. Smith '93 felt that he
learned nothing new from the
presentation, but was surprised
by the comment that women have
the right to be as confused about
sex as much as men are.
Many of the students interviewed said they attended the
event because of the controversial
(Please turn to page 13)
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Minority faculty-to
(Continuedfrom page 1)

j

Though Wrighton's program
has been widely praised, some
department -heads expressed fear
that the program will fail to
attract significant numbers of rminority faculty. Department heads
say that low numbers of minority
faculty are hired-due to the small
pool of available minority applicants. They said that the true
solution to the problem would be
to aggressively encourage more
minority students to attend graduate school and go on to teach.
"I think the program is great,"

the faculty.
In a regular faculty search
resulting in the appointment of a
minority candidate, the general
operating budget of the department will be increased by
$30,000. At least one-half of this
money will be given to the newly
appointed faculty member for a
period of five years as a "discretionary scholar allowance."
* The Office of the Provost
will allocate $200,000 a year to
fund the bringing in of visiting
minority scholars to the campus
to acquaint the MIT community
with minority candidates.
_

_ _

M

M

said Department Head of CiVil

Engineering David H. Marks.
"However, the problem lies in the
pipeline. One has to start to identify students as undergrads and
fund them through graduate
school. When we start to look
for faculty at the end of the pipeline, there are so few available
that it's very difficult to hire
them," he said.

M

Dorm advising
may be stopped
(Continuedfrom page 1)

ing away a great source of support for students," he added.
Faculty advisory seminars,
unlike the residence-based system, also assure that advisors
and advisees will meet for at least
two hours a week for 13 weeks in
an organized fashion, Merritt
said.
"[Residence-based] advising is
very dependent on the associate
advisors who run it in every different dormitory," Merritt said.
For example, he said, Bexley Hall
provides tutoring and group discussions as well as advisory
meetings.
Another feature Merritt
stressed was the diversity of students that can be found in an
faculty advisory seminar.as, op- posed'. to a. Coup -of students
ronrwthe&same:living/grToup; -'.The:UASO will have a "factfinding meeting",.with students,
faculty and associate advisors
this fall, Merritt said. Another
meeting will be held this spring to
discuss the future of freshmen

"I'm very pro-trying to get
minority faculty," said Department Head of Aeronautics and
Astronautics Earll M. Murman.
"But there is a real lack in the
numbers of minority candidates.
-In the whole United States, one
or two minority students graduate with PhDs in Aeronautics
and Astronautics. And with every
school trying to hire them as
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You'd probabi3/be emtarrassed. t0kpoq. we're just around
the corner inInman Square..We!`,rve-been there since 1919delighting smart diners with everything.from NewYork
style deli sandwiches and buffalo0-ized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and-drink from
all over the world servedin portions sogenerous, the
Boston Globe called them "Hfimongous" Ali at Very affordable prices. So why not come to the S&S and take ina few
courses. And learn what greatdining is all about.
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A Great Find Since 1919.
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Marketing firm, located by Kedll Square,

iscurrently hiring individuals t6 fund raise
for our well known clients.
Ifyou have good communication skills, a
pleasant phone voice and enjoy talking to
people please call 868-3428. ' '- ----
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advising.

"Residence-based advising offers a better chance for students
to get to know their associate
advisors, since they live in the
same dormitory." said Kathryn E.
Howe/'93, associate advisor at
Next House.

I

faculty, it's 'very competitive.
Also, many students who gradu-.
ate with PhDs decide, to go i*o.
other areas like industry rathir
that academia," he said.
"These are great initiatives by
the Provost, but the supply is too
small," hewadded '
.
Murman said that unldergraduate minority students should be
actively encouraged to go tograduate school and teaching. In
the last year, the percentage of
minority undergraduates in the
Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics was four times
greater than the percentage of
minority graduate students,
Murman said.
"I think the provost's program
will have a positive impact, but
the problem is much deeper,"
Murman said. 'In order to really
make a change, minority undergraduates must be. really encouraged to attend graduate school."
The Provost's new program
comes after P-P'fesgbr 'of
Mechanical Engineering James
H. Williams '67 protested against
MIT's minority education and
hiring policies last spring. Each
Wednesday of April, Williams
fasted outside the'offices of both
President Charles M.- Vest and
Wrighton.
Williams declined to comment
on the Provost's new program.
I
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MUITI.MILLION DOLLAR COMUTER AUCTION!
Excesas Inventory & Surplus Assets Due To Recent Acquisition

A

Featuring Thousands of PC's and Peripherals, Including-

Ligliter vTlinner v More Comfbrta6te vlinpact ReSistant
99%Ultraviolet Protection v Superi6r Scratch Resistance

Apple Mac 1IFX's, CXs, & Cl's; Compaq System Pro's & 386:s; IBM PS/2 90's, 80' 7?',
0
s,S55sx's, & 50's; NEC and NCR 486's
& 386's; Compaq, Toshiba & NEC Laptops, and much more! HP Iaserjet Ill's;HID's, I11P's, lrs,liD's, lP's; Epson andOkidata Dot
Matrix Printers; Disk Drives, Modems, Accessories, Software and much, much more!
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OF SPECIAL NOTE: MOST ITEMS INCLUDE A 30 DAY WARRANTY!
MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED!
NO MINIMlUMS, NO RESERVES! A 5% Buyer's Premium-Will Apply At This Sale

FRIDAY AND SATUIRDAY,
OCTOBER 18TH & 19TH AT 10AM

1,

Preview: Wednesday and Thursday, October 16th and 17th from 10am-7pm
25 Newbury Street, Framingham, MA

I

CALL FOR A FREE C(OLOR BROCHURE 1-800-445-DOVE
For mor infornmation and deaiils call 1.41¶5.?71.74
444 Washinsto
Street
Woure, MA018OI
617.932.O65
PAX 617o932.9290
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706 S. Hil Sreer
Los Angeles, CA 90D14
213-689.9560
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'US Navy,:ships,.:-rs~nt, to: Middle..East
g towaird M~]I1
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More Americans living
i

iddle

woverty ·-

The CenwsUt Bureau saysthe; ~Umber:0f p)0r Americans
increased lasta year for'the first time sinqc¢!193. In itsfirst
report since the'recessi6n began, thi: Bureau'reported that'
more than 33.6'million Americans are living below the
poverty line - two' million more than the pbrevious year.
This means that 13.5 percent of the country is living in
poverty.
Bureau Official Daniel Weinberg called it 'a significant
increase." The poverty rate had beenfalling'steadily since
1983.
Under the 1990 definition of poverty, a family Of four
earning less than $13,360 a year is considered poor.

East, amid risinl!tU4:i'
bii~tween Iraq 'and-the United
Nations. Three amphibidus, ships, left last week. The US'
already has onecarrier
"
in:-the gplf and'another in the
Mediterranean.
The aircraft carrier- Uss:EiseAn!Jiwer:~'dthe
oDther ves-

sels are carrying' 9000'mannes-- r!~old`erePentagon
said they will conduct rot-*iiane: '6krat';bns in the'Persian
Gulf, the Red Sea,and! the Medite*nein:*Sea.*

UN :nuclearY
;Msp
tors:,in, -!*
;
iraq may'soon beTreleaed
The. standoff between United Nations inspectors and
Iraqi troops in Baghdad
ab e-'-he~in':'
f;ind.` The .'
Security Council ha~. flpted`;k Irn
aqi ,proposal as. the:'
basis for ending: the three~day detention of the, inspectorsi
The UN team has, been, held, sihne: they.uno~e red:documents apparently describing, raq's secret nuclear weapons. ,
program. Under .the .plan' the, material
,wi 1 stay in the possession of the inspectors while they. and iraqi authorities 'catalog them. ...
The Bush administration describes the dispute between*
UN inspectors and Iraq as paxt of iraqi President Saddam
Hussein's wellknown patternof
"cheat and retreat." The
White House said it is still considering whether to bring
more pressure on Hussein to ensure Iraqi comfpliance with
UN resolutions.

Planning for Middle East
peace conference continues.

AIDS Victims appeal
House- subcommittee
A subcommiittee of the House of Representatives is
hearing personal appeals from AIDS victims for passage
of a bill' requiring AIDS tests for health care workers.
Among them is Kimberly, Begelis, a young'woman from
Florida who was infeted by her dentist. The 23-year-old
said she has been made'to suffer and she did not do anything todeserve it. But Barbara Fassbinder, a former
nurse from Iowi, spoke in favor of education and precautionary- gteps instead of mandatory testing. She was
infected from treating a patient.
Following the hearing, White House Spokesman Marlin
L. Fitzwater repeated the president's stand against mandatory testing for the virus.

Senate Judiciary Committee

to vote on Thomas nomination

Secretary of State James A. Baker III says there is-no

basis yet for issuing invitations to a Middle East peace
The Senate Judiciary Committee may vote on Clarence
.conference. Baker held a -neiw,rsund.of-talk s-in New::York-with israeli and Arab leadersa's Well as the foreign minis- ~Thomas' nomination
t
he:SupremC
to toda:r. ou*o
more members of the committee - Howell Heflin (D-AL)
ter of the Soviet union, who it cosPonsoring th con-7
.
......
r. 7,,~ ..~n ut x
+t.,.,
. ,, ..
,~, n,,min o
ference.
.
: *--,
11l,
~r-t~~wr--~
u~~-~-' cri t ic-us _OfaJ;
~n%~~.~'
;:~,~.f~.~But
.:.-;
even
predicthe will beapproved
. scnate
.....Thonmas
~:;--'may.:.-:..:
rgan~ioun
e
Leafa0
sit
~.~"~M'~'f~ 'Uae ¥me
ma~us-:-;::~*%:
Snel
even if .....IAI~/CO .I~i~ithep.~vot is uit .
~nave~ removed-o,:ot=,:6f the la F roaoocks rto ap pafeio,:
,,-...
peace conference. senior PLO offi[ciaisi said- leaders have
dropp' _theiLinsisenc onP ¢y nam -,a Palestinian
Anti-crimee
bill approved
delegation and have gr(~ddtbi -Wjo!bi-t-',irtm=hithc
hJ'rdan.
The House Judiciary. Committee has approved a $1
Israel has said' it will notattend-the,talks ifrthie PLO has billion anti-crime bill. It narrowly rejected an amendment
any public role in the-talks. ~: '. ::I
that would have made it easier to impose the death penalThe PLO, parliament has.:beef mieeting in Algiers since ty. The Republican measure would have allowed federal
Monday.
prosecutors to seek the death penalty in murder cases
President George,-Bush and King, Hassan of -Morocco without proving the defendant intended to kill the'victim.
are also promising to work together:for a Mideast peace
agreement. The Bush'i'dministration is-hoping the king
Congress will fund
will be able to help bring Arabs and~israelis together for a

space station project

peae conference.

House of Representatives and Senate negotiators have
agreed to provide $2 billion for the space station project
Economic problems spark'
next fiscal'year.'
By voice vote, the negotiators agreed to go with the
angry
prtests::in :BOma ina
Senate-approved $2 billion figure for-the station. It is the
Though thel premier-of Ridnknia has stepped adown,
same am01unt President George Bush sought for the ,orbitangry protests against his econ6niiic refoirm-S, continue. ing laboratory, which NASA officials consider the ceiit6rThe government in BucharesL announced on state-run
radio and television tfiat'it has issued live amu'nunition to piece of the space program for the coming,-decade.
Opponentsof the $40 billion station tried to kill the
units guarding govq .nment-bUiiciihgs.
:.
..
project earlier
this
year, citing the cost and the need to
Meanwhile;, g
iaiiyfa'is- hearund'a
: terevnisiohrnen"
find money, for other scientific initiatives.
ter in RomaniiapS0~
he guarding the 'build(:
The space
:station, which has been on the, drawing
ing from thousands ofp! edeompli'deonstrating against run- board
since i984, has already cost $5 biliio'f, befi
though
away inflation in one of Europe's ioOrest nations.
constructic;n has yet to begin. NASA hopes it'will be orbiting by'decade's end.
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Police officer arraigned for
shooting death of a teenager
A Boston police officer pleaded innocent yesterday to
murder charges in the shooting death of a teenager. James
Hall was charged with second dpgree. murder- in the
July 12 death of 16-year-old Christopher Rogers. Rogers
was shot dead while hiding under a car. The arraignment
was in Suffolk District Court.
Assistant District Attorney Thomas Mundy said Hall
-had been chasing Rogers. He said Hall fired intentionally
toward the car, and the bullet ricocheted off the ground
and hit Rogers. But defense attorney Frank McGee said
the shooting was a tragic accident. He said that the officer was kneeling and fell, causing the gun to fire accidentally.* The case was continued to Oct. 16. Hall has been
suspended without pay since the shooting.

New prison health care
contract to save money
Governor William Weld awarded a Florida company the
state's prison health care contract. He claims the move
will save the state from $8 to $14 million a year. The
contract went to Emergency Medical Services Associates.
It is the first move in the Weld administration to privatize a state service, and Weld said there will be more. He
said nearly 400 state employees could lose their jobs, but
added that the private firm can hire those workers when
the contract takes effect Jan. 1.
EMSA was the low bidder among four companies at
$28.7 million. Weld said the state had been paying too
much for prisoner medical services. He said it has been
costing about $4000 per inmate per year, while other
states spend about $2000. EMSA currently operates
health care services for three prisons, one in Florida and
one in Virginia.

Fair Fall Weekend
A secondary cold front will move off the coast by
Friday night ushering cooler and drier air for a
better part of the weekend. On Sunday, expect a
little more cloudiness associated with an upper air
disturbance, but no precipitation, while the
temperatures will remain slightly below normal.
Riday afternoon: Mostly sunny and pleasant. West
winds 10-15 mph (16-24 kph). High around 65 OF
(18 °C).
Friday nigh. Clear and cold. Slight chance of
scattered frost well to the west and north. Lows
around 45 IF (7 °C)
along the coast, around 30°F
(-I OC) inland.
Saturday: Mostly sunny, cool. Diminishing westerly
winds. Temperatures 55°F-60°F (13°C-16°C).
Saturday night: Increasing high clouds, light winds.
Lows 45 F-50°F (7 °C-10°C).
Sunday outlook: Partly sunny with highs 60 OF-65 OF

(16o-C-]8 oC).
Forecast by Marek Zebrowski
Compiled by Sarah Keightley
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Donl't
disappoint
Saddam
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Expand sthe
safety shuttle

Saddam Hussein is a very unusual character. He
seems to want the United States to bomb him. I
think that, in the interest of politeness, we should
In many ways, MIT's safety shuttle, "A Safe Ride," has oblige him, and, once and for all, free the Iraqi
become a victim of its own success. After more than a people, the Kurds, the Shiites, the Israelis and all
semester of preparation last year, the Undergraduate Associa- the other peoples from Saddam's grasp, to live in
tion Safety Committee, with the support of the MIT peace and freedom.
Last spring, the US-led coalition liberated Kuwait
administration, launched a one-van, on-call shuttle service to
serve both the MIT campus and surrounding Independent and all that. In the months since then, Saddam has
Living Groups. The cost of the project for the first year was crushed independence and democratic movements,
killed thousands, tried to build nuclear weapons,
approximately $80,000.
finished
construction of a super-gun (whose sole
The program has gotten off to an extremely successful start.
Use of the van is higher than any of its organizers ever purpose is to shower Israel with nerve-gas shells),
hoped. Complaints of having to wait for more than an hour imprisoned UN observers who were trying to legally
investigate Saddam's nuclear program and become
for the van to arrive attest to the fact that students want
a general nuisance to humanity.
and more importantly, will actually use- a safety shuttle.
A few months ago, Iraqi troops even shot at
In response to the shuttle's overwhelming popularity, the
some
UN nuclear weapons inspectors.
Institute has offered to acquire another van. This would allow When unarmed
the United States protested, Saddam said
for one route around Cambridge and another route around that his troops weren't firing at the UN folks, they
Boston. Scheduled routes would do much to eliminate the long were firing near them.
waiting periods associated with an on-demand system, because
For months, Saddam has danced around the UN
students would know when and where to expect the shuttle.
sanctions which order him to reveal his nuclear,
But even this is not enough. With one van circling a 21- biological and chemical weapons technology. He's
minute-long route in Cambridge and another spending 46 trying to get away with just enough to keep from
minutes in Boston, waits for the shuttle could still be getting bombed. Let's show him that it won't work.
extremely long, even if it runs on.,time. And the prospect of
For some reason - fear that he'll be scoffed at as
students waiting outside for the better part of an hour creates a fool, or that he will endanger chances for Mideast
more safety hazards than it solves.
peace, President George Bush has done nothing

The solution is simple: Expand the shuttle system and add more than threaten military action.
This week, after months of empty threatening,
more vans. The safety program is only worthwhile if there are
at least two vans on the Cambridge side of the river and three Bush announced that US aircraft would escort UN
on the Boston side in order to keep the average wait down to observers into Iraq to carry out their investigations.
about ten minutes. Otherwise, the enormous amount of time
Maithew H. Hersch, a sophomore in the Departthat would be spent waiting for a ride would be prohibitive. A ment
of Physics, is an opinion editor of The Tech.
shuttle wouldn't be worth having, because nobody would be
willing to wait for it.
Having a shuttle fleet of five vans is hardly an unreasonable
request. Harvard University runs a shuttle system with six
buses, and Tufts University's system has several cars driven by
students.
Unfortunately, the
**T
vas'".;t
tlt.
hns taken the attitude
that providing safe, reliable transportation to students is a
luxury rather than a necessity, as demonstrated by the fact
that current.shuttle service consists of only one van and is not
likely to expand much in the next year. If the UA Safety
Committee had not decided to study the issue last year, it is
doubtful that there would even be one van now.
It's time for the Institute to put its money where its mouth
is when it comes to student safety. The Institute's Campaign
for the Future has raised $612 million over the past four
years, and if safety were as high a priority as research, new
classrooms and new housing, it would spend some of that
money for "A Safe Ride." If MIT were truly committed to
student safety, it would not see funding for the shuttle service
as an either/or situation; it would find the money to spend.
An expanded shuttle service is a sound investment which the
Institute cannot afford not to make.
MIT can best serve its commitment to safety on campus by
expanding 'A Safe Ride" into a fleet of more than two vans.
Students' safety interests can not be served without a larger
number of vans.

This measure is a good start, but it is inadequate.
If US forces escort UN investigators into Iraq,
the chances for a US-Iraqi confrontation are great,
and in such a confrontation loss of life would, be
likely. US helicopters and escort aircraft would have
to fly into the heart of Saddam's secret military machine, and any kind of slip-up or accidental firefight could cost the lives of US servicemen and UN
experts.
The United States has the international justification to launch a strike against Saddam, and should
have launched one months ago, after the first UN
official was denied access to information on Iraq's
nuclear program. US threats are now as empty as
they ever were.
No allied soldiers or Iraqi civilians need be killed
in a punitive strike. Cruise missiles, launched from
submarines and surface ships, could excise Saddam's nuclear capability, his biological weapons
plants, airfields, Republican Guard bases and other
military targets. Event if a some military capability
does escape unhurt, Saddam, -if he survives, will get
the message. Perhaps, after some pounding, his
army won't have-the- eagerness or capability to
crush minority groups.
Before Bush goes to the Mideast peace conference table, perhaps he should remember a few other
buried remnants from the gulf war: that Syria's official reason for sending troops to the gulf last year
was to prevent American 'forces from attacking
Iraq, and that the Jordanians and the Palestine
Liberation Organization sang Saddam's praises as
Scuds rained down.
Peace is good, but a bad peace - an unjust
peace- is worse. When Bush enters into negotiations, he should remember who his friends are.
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I am writing in response to
the anonymous male rape victim
['Male rape victims also need
support," Sept. 24]. I completely
agree; survivors of male rape do
need support, and there is altogether too little support available. I encourage him, and any
other survivors to actively seek
this support. The Boston Area
Rape Crisis Center Hotline
should be able to provide some

can't rape, but even more significant than that, I must deal with
the belief that self-professed feminist lesbians can't rape. They
can.
There was no initial support
for my experience, either. I
couldn't even believe it had happened until several months later.
I couldn't tell friends or
! peers,t
-for fear they wouldn't believeme. I couldn't tell anyone at MIT-

answers and refer to men's sup-

without the fear that her' standing

* Not all women have immedi-

port groups.
The victim and I have something very much in common: I
too was raped, in my own house,
"i-my own bed, a place I considered safe. I was raped by my girlfriend who ignored or didn't feel
|my
turning away, twisting away,
saying things like "I just want to
talk." I don't think she really
heard me. I do know how that

in the community as an activist
and a feminist would be demolished and that her work, and
mine, in feminism would be discounted.
Even now, there is -no way I
can turn to my family for support. My father hasn't really
dealt with my bisexuality yet. At
the time of the rape, I wasn't

ate access to support. Not all
women are believed. Rape, especially date rape, and especially
rape by -a woman, is still largely
an invisible crime.
l
*
Support is available, either
through BARCC or other means.
Here on campus, immediate'support is available through peers
at either Nightline or Contact

I do believe women can

even out to my family about my
sexual orientation. I could not

Line as well as through the
administration.

rape.
Here, however, is one differ-

tell them I was raped by my girlfriend. "What girlfriend?" they

And to the anonymous victim
himself: You are not alone. Keep

ence between the a anonymous vic-

would

tal

tim and myself. I

alone.
I want to emphasize four things: Mary P. Baxter '9

feels.

I
too face the notion that Wvomen-.
am a woman.

have

asked.

I

too was

* Men do experience rape,
which is just as real and just as
horrible as the rape which women experience. One in seven men
are raped by the age of 18. Most
of these rapes are perpetrated by
men.
* Women can and do rape, although 97 percent or more of
rapists are -men. Rape by a woman can be-just_ as--devastating as
rape by a-man..

kand keep
ing believing.
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Pli'ght of Sh~iite:erefugeuaes shows no improvement
Guest Column by Haider S. Hamoudi
Only five months after the end of the
bloody uprising in Iraq that resulted, in the
exodus of over-one-quarter of Iraq's population to-various neighboring countries, it

They 'constantly referred to their

seems as. if the world has, forgotten about
the plight of the refugees. They have suffered from the same problem as nearly all
people around the world classified as- 'refugees" - as long as- they have -enough,
food, 'drink and medical, Resupplies to carry,
them to the niext day, they must- take
second priority to other world events.,
Of course' not all of the Iraqi refugees
have been-treated so negligently. Under
pressure from the allied forces, the Iraqi
-- I
-I
-regime has granted the Kurds a safe haven
in the north of Iraq where no, Iraqi troops
are permitted to enter. As a-result, many
of these , people have, returned to- the~ir,
homes in Iraq, albedt with-imiied- food
r71
and water.
who,
But, the, Shiites, the- same Shiites
along with the Kurds, were urged-by President George- Bush to revolt against their
dictator, have.been forgotten in the deserts
of Iran and -Saudi Arabia. Why was -there
such, a discrepancy between the treatment
given to the Kurds and -that elven to -the
Shiites., Why have--the Kurds been returned
to- their homes, while the-Shiites sit helplessly in squalid camps?
The reason has been explicitly stated
time and time again by various American
public officials: the Shiites, being a majority in Iraq, constitute a threat in that they
may form an anti-American government
much like that of Iran. In other words, the
man once called "the modern-day Hitler"
must remain. happily in Baghdad while
millions of his people lie crammed in tents
abroad because 10 years ago, people
ascribing to thie same religious faith as
these prior souls revolted violently against
a proa-american'
govemrmeri--,;x,·il-l-----l riiSd·-done them so much wrong. One's sense of'
justice must truly be contorted' to'consider -,
this fair treatment.
,
Only a few weeks ago, I went'to Iran'to
--I
visit the refugee camps, -and, hard as it-is,
to believe, I found no terrorists, no 'fanat-,
ics, nobody vowing to kill -me because I ation in which these people have been
am an American citizen. On the cont~raryr, placed. Iraq is a rich nation, and nearly all
I found normnal, everyday people. I saw the refugees had nice air-conditioned
children playing soccer with a tin can they homes in Basra, Amarah, Najaf or wherhad taken from the market. I watched ever else in the south they came from.
fathers unload flour and rice from Iranian- They were accustomed to three meals a
trucks in 110-degree weather (One even day, with meat at every meal.
The refugees' situation, before the war
asked me if Tony Dorsett still played football), and I saw mothers cooking lunch for is similar to that of an average American
their children. It may come as a -shock to citizen.- Imagine taking midd le-class Amersome, but these Shiites looked and acted icans, forcing them from -their homes,
throwin-g-themn into the middle of a desert
just like the other people I know.
Of course, many did not feel they were with eight people sleeping in the same
being treated as such. Some told me that tent. Imagine that they have all lost their
Bush's "plan" was to leave Iraqi govern- jobs -and are being fed by an outside
ment in place while the people, of that source.
Can anyone argue that the result of such
country lived like animals. When I- asked
one person if he was receiving enough a situation would undoubtedly be frustrafood and water to live, he told me he was tion? Would any reasonable person ignore
fed about as well as a pig in an American the plight of these people ,.arguing:'that
they are not going to die of-starv'ation
zoo, and treated no better.
Indeed, the comparison of the camps to tomorrow? Can one-quarter of a nation's
a zoo was repeated quite a number of population be put under these conditions
-
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who were so concerned for their welfare
during the gulf war fell silent when
Saddam began to turn his tanks against
them. They feel alone and abandoned by
all who they once believed to be friends,
and this feeling of loneliness only adds to
their general sense of anxiety. "It is one
thing if George Bush betrays us," said one
refugee, "but when our own brothers support an oppressor, we are truly at a loss to
explain why this has been done."
What terrifies these people the most is
their inability to see any end to their suffering. Having completely lost hope in the
Western powers, the refugees see nobody
who is both willing and able to remove
Saddarn from power, especially after they
had tried and saw with what force he was
able to suppress them. (Incidentally, a
large majority of these people had joined
in the Iraqi uprising, although a significant number chose to leave their homes
because they feared the communal punishment which Saddam often practices upon
disobedient villages.)
This feeling was summarized a 65-vearold woman who told me that "I could
handle this if I knew I could return to my
home before I died. I want to see my
friends again. I remember how we all used
to drink tea together in the afternoons,
Sometimes we would then go to the Tomb
of Ali [one of the world's holiest shrines
for the Shiites] and pray in the evening
there. Afterwards we went home to our
husbands. I want to return to Iraq."
As the refugee children asked newcomers about the fate of their parents, I
became convinced of that oppression,
whether against Shiites, Sunnis, Catholics,
Jews, Kuwaitis, Palestinians or any other
religious or ethnic group, cannot be met
with silence. All abuses of human rights
must be delnoumced, and those responsible
for such heinous crimes must be brought
to justice. Only by practicing such a philosophy can any individual or any country
even approach what may be termed moral

without the least objection, simply on the
,position as that of animals in cages, and grounds that basic medical supplies are
·some even refused to have their pictures available? I think not.
"taken, saying that all the Americans wantThe fact that many of the refugees who
ed to do was laugh, at them, just as they had -earlier, revolted-against Saddam are
'laugh at monkeys and gorillas. There is now returning to Iraq is a clear indication
a -definite anger and frustration in the of how frustrated the, Iraqi, Shiites are.
camps, and nearly-all want this unbearable When 'those who were intending to return
situation to be resolved.
to Iraq were asked it they feared retribuIt is easy for one to be judgmental after tion by Saddam's Republican Guard, they
hearing these things and say that there are all responded in essentially the same
many worse off in, this world than Iraqi manner: that it is better to die as men than
refugees. But one cannot underestimate to live as animals.
At the core of the refugees' frustration
the severe psychological effects of the situtimes.,<
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is a deep anger with the West and, in
particular, with Bulsh for watching their
suffering with absolute indifference. They
point to Voice of America broadcasts
which urged them to revolt against the
man who had caused them so much suffering, and the subsequent inaction of the
American army as it claimed it could not
interfere in Iraq's internal affairs.
They often asked me why the United
States sent B-52's over Baghdad and
troops into Panama if they truly believed
in the principle of non-intervention. Having just emerged from a country where the
press is tightly controlled, the Iraqi refugees are woefully ignorant of geopolitics
and cannot begin to understand why anybody would want them to revolt but not
want them to succeed.
In all' faiffiess, however, the refugees
were not only disappointed with the United
States. They were shocked to hear that
many of their Arab and Muslim brethren

--

--

I

--

---

consistency.

Suffering is very real to those who
endure it, and to ignore it in favor of some
sort of twisted ideology - whether it be
radical pan-Arabism or New World Orderism - is extremely unjust to the millions
of people alive in this world. We cannot
continue to make distinctions between
Kuwaiti lives and Iraqi lives, or between
African lives and European lives. All
human life must be protected from oppression, and any violation of the human
rights of any individual must be
Idenounced.
Until the people of the world realize
-tionally violates every principle mankind

has ever created, Saddam. Husseins will
-continue to appear. So long, that is, as

tthey kill the right people. Politically correct killing, you might call it.
Haider S. Hamoudi, a junior in the Department of Physics, is circulation manager of The Tech.
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Hlersch columns displays limited vieWs
on Philippine and Yugoslavian politics
I disagree with Matthew
IH.
Hersch '94s latest article ["Get
off my island, please," Sept. 243.
Hersch, like Henry Ford, shares
the opinion that "History is
Bunk," especially when it comes
to the unpleasant history of US
colonialism.
The Phlilippine Senate recently
voted not to renew the lease of
Subic Bay Naval Base, acquired
by the United States in an armed
robbery known as the SpanishAmerican War. At the turn of
this century, the United States
drove the Spanish from the island, then crushed any native resistance to Americana
domination
at the cost of thousands of Filipi-

no lives.
Since then, the United States
had held bases on the island,
which have been resented by
many of its citizens. Likewise,
the other spoils of the SpanishAmerican War, Puerto Rico and
a naval base in Cuba, remain in
United States hands. These possessiorns have no legitimate national security purpose whatsoever, being merely remnants of
what Hersch might think of as
the "good old days," when Teddy
Roosevelt and his ilk sailed the
world in search of plunder. For

the rest of us, though, the bases
are an anachronism, a sign that
the United States continues to

-

is not the answer

[""Neutrality

However, to discuss Hersch's column adequately, I must describe
other, more important aspects of
this crisis.
Hersch's final conclusion that
a peacekeeping, lightly armored
European force would not be ca-

-

---

--

L-

Puerto Rice, the Philippines,
Okinawa and Westem Europe to
determine thei respective futures

themselves. And we should get on
to dealing with our domestic-problems, which are far more threatening than any threat we face from
losing the Subic Bay naval base.
Russell 01well G
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pable of conciliating the warring
parties in -the Croatia is a valid
one. However, Hersch's discus.o.as based on misleading
generalizations, upon which i
would like to comment.
Hersch states "No one wants
them [the European peacekeeping
force] 'there.7 According to all
news sources this- is a false statement. The Serbian Communist
Government and the ex-Yugoslavian People's Army (the YPA,
Europe's fifth largest army) has
been opposed to sending any
kind of international observers
into Croatia, although they recently yielded to allow -unarmed
international observers to enter.
On the other hand, the Croatian
government welcomed foreign
observers who dared to visit the
areas of conflict, and Croatian
pleas for international intervention have been countless.
In the same paragraph Hersch
claims that "Croats want to keep
on fighting the central government until theyr win.' Anybody
who has been following the reports would know that Croatia
wanted to exercise its constitutional right to secede from the
federation, not to fight a devastatinlg war. Furthermore, Hersch
did not recognize that Croatia is

--- _

toys and go home, leaving Cuba,,

Croats." This is equivalent to
asserting that when the United
Nations forces leave the Persian
G:ulf, Iraq will still occupy Kuwait. Once Croatia wins its inde-pendence and international 'rec-,
ognition, -there will be many ways
of protecting its sovereignty.
Goran Arbanlas G

not fighting the central government but the ex-YPA, dominated
by Serbian generals who openly
admitted that they do not obey
the orders of the central government.
Hersch went on to assert that
"When the troops go home, the
Serbs will still be hammering the

for a unified Europe," Sept. 201.

,,

World Order."
It's time that Americans wake
up to the fact that playing policeman of the world is an expensive
game, .and that the bill comes
due eventually. In this case, the
United States should pack up its

--

The initial motivation for this
letter was the column investigating the possibility of deploying
international peacekeepers in Yugoslavia by Matthew H. Hersch
?94

practice imperialism even while,
claiming to be building a "New.
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tions rapidly occurred, and voilAt. your
monster is born (credence is lent to this
theory by this observations: there are no
female monsters. There are no male monsters, either. The monsters are either asexual, like your garden-variety amoeba,
or are hermaphrodites, like your gardenvariety worm. However, since the show is
ardently G-rated, it isn't likely that any of
these theories' will be proven. That's for
the best, I guess
Sesame Street is also unafraid to change
with the times. Its disjointed clips (which,
through reducing the national attention
span average to less than a second, paved
the way for MTV) formerly included segments where flowers the
bloomed
timesubduedinfanfare
lapse photography to
of Vivaldi, as well as amusing scenes of
spired claymaabstract expressionism-in
tion. These days we have Robin Williams
or even Bart Simpson explaining thePlease
more

Subtle'' spects of tying one's shoes
do not misinterpret,
me: change is good If
nothing else, the Bee-Gees will never
again app
ear on the program'. Hallelujah!
(Aleluya!)
ionable
However, we are not impress
toddlers anymore. We have watched the

show, and should by now be conditioned
in the ways that the Children's Television
Works hop believed were app
ropriate. But
have we actually retained anything? I
doubt it. I have -heard the net financial
loss for the "Dancing Under t he Stars"
ball, held recently to honor Charles Vest,
the
of money.
was an obscene amount
ledge, there
was no To
correbest of my know
,jation inSesame Street between having fun
and blo wing lots of mono:y. I learned that
-g o mups, kids,, id-111V110VUL
any o y
alike
could Olet"a-safitly 'while away the
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This column was brought to you by the
numbers '13, '7,' and by Tech column
Jas6n Merkoski.

hours banging on cowbells and trash-can
lids, or sk-ipping rope, or telling stories.
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Ihope that the video Truth or- therefore' acceptable .speech, sh'' " appy.Tedneso cesrhp
Consequences:Safer Sex at MIT has~followed the classic reasoning come from- drawing- these types:
will not onlly teach the communiof all censors: "Sto'pping my,.:-:-,ofJines...
.
ty about safer sex, but will also speech is. cnsors~hip,. while,stop ~ ;6cording-, to, The-;-Teh, Asteach the community, '.andespe-~ ping others' is proper."'.-This' cur-s;'. sociate Dean for Residence and
cially Jill B. Soley '92, about free rent. hot issue is often subjective Campus Activities jame~s'R. 'Tee.
,speech-on campus.
'.or:
vague, as 'are' terms.-such :as .we 'isntsue
the -film' i t:'
ceptabld ~,to. be,''shown ["'Explicit
,-Last year, Soley, wrote a letter. "pornography," ,"blasphemy,"
to he Tech supporting censor- " communist sympathy " or,"oWsafe sex video. will- be shown at.,
ship 'of ,speech that 'she- 'fel '-fensivehe'ss.".`:Tse'pes'o
items ' Bekley,i ge'pt.'6].lie i's woftied'
-wias hur~tf-ul. Now she has co-!Pro-. allow-whichever group-is in pow--;,about parental reactions, and will.-,
duced. this- video, that could be- er to Censor whatever it feels is- use that to help decide whether to
held by-some jurisdictionstbe :-aporate.,
. i .
how the-video. No-one should.
illegal
mae
it or to 'show
'Mf-' anyr people hav'e-juded this ~'ave t e po''e'r.todecide~waw
'anyone on this campus feels that video -without -seeing~it. ;Of --2-:na~y^ see,--and; he.ar on 'carnpis,
the video,"creates an intimidating course, that is again typical of 'Theidea of parents' opinions in-'
or ..
offensive . .. environ- censors.
'
-fluencing
those decisions, and Tement," .then under the current
Soley has decided that her film whey- interpreting and enforcing
-absurd M~IT Harassment-Policy,
is acceptable, while. other films. them, is extremely .offensive.
which 'she ''apparently supports, that she does not like,-and mnay
,Some 'speech.,is hurtful and
she- has acted,.improperly and is never have seen, are not. She offensive, but all speech- must-

subject to punishment'. -would
Soley is now. on the' other-side
of the. fence'. Although she, feels
th-at ' her film -is different, and
..

.

_

.

.

_,..

.......

..

....

..

be

surprised to learn that

so-me peop'le would call her filmpornographic, but in this case
she is in the majority, so she is

.
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nyneutral,

Natural law has r nio place in Court

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sorvr;yself -In -aree-sociewy
-US.- Supreme -Court
WE;

i

bepoetd

bland or "politically 'correct"
speech. If our parents, or the administration, or senators such as
Jesse Helms, are givns the power
to decide what is "bad," -they will
not reach the'same coniclusions as

and especially 'on-a college campus, the only answer is to stop all
censorship, and to allow all ideas
to;be expressed. MtWe are all- matture
enough to decide for our1selves which-ideas we. wish to
| I view, to hold, to express or to
l challenge.
Safe sex is an important issue.
KI
hope that anyone-who wishes to
will--be allowed to seetiflm
and any other film that they deka sires on this campus. I would
be glad to help Soley preserve
and express her: First Amendment
:
ights in any way possible.
-Adam Dershowitz G

nominee
Clarence Thomas' praise for the
implicit use of natural law in iu-dicial decisions gives legal standing to- Catholic theological complaints about "unnatural"S sex.
Using the pretext of natural law,
the Catholic hierarchy opposes
birth control, sex-hygiene items
such as condoms, sex education
in schools, abortion-, masturbation and homosexuality. Their
real motive is to make people
suffer for havng sex.
They still believe virginity is
best and that all sexual in~tercourse; even within riiarriage, is
somehow i mpure and regrettable.

Yet. celibacy practiced by the
Catholic hierarchy is just-as unnatural as birth control.
In Asia 2400 years ago, the
Chinese philosopher Lao-Tse objected to roads, carriages and
boats as unnatural. Clothes are
contrary to nature, yet make man
healthier than the naked savage
who goes without-clothing.

Today we support the idea of
inherent human rights., but these
are quite different from natural
law.
Let's not- return to the Dark
Ages under the rubric of natural
law.
Jim Senyszyn
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! TAKE $100 OFF ALL REGULARLY PRICED MEN'S SUITS
! TAKE $50 OFF ALL REGULARLY PRICED MEN'S SPORTCOAT
i TAKE $100 OFF MEN'S LEATHER BOMBER JACKETS
! TAKE $10 OFF ALL MEN'S COTON CLUB COTTON MADRAS
SPORTSHIRTS
! TAKE $10 OFF COOP LABEL COTTON MOCK TURTLE, RUGBY
STRIPED SHIRTS
! TAKE $5 OFF MEN'S REGULARLYIPRICED DRESSSHIRTSi TAKE 30% OFF REGULARY PRICEDIMEN'S NECKTIES
i TAKE 50% OFF MEN'S BUXTON/LEATHER WALLETS,
i TAKE 20% OFF MEN'S JEWELRY
i 3/$5 COOP LABEL MEN'S COTlTON BLEND SOCKS
! $10 YOUNG MEN'S NEW ACCENT WOVEN COTTONSPORTSHIRTS :
AENT,NAUTiCA
!TAKE $5 OFF MEN'S & YOUNG MEN'S SWEATER BY NEW
& CLAIBORNE
- "
PACICT-H IRTS! TAKE $5 OFF MEN'S OCEAN
! TAKE $10 OFF COOP LABEL COTTON CHINOPANTS
! TAKE $10 OFF ALL MEN'S OUTERWEAR-BYNEW-ACCENT, LON;OND-O
FOG & NAUTllCA
IYOUR CHOICE $24.99 LEVI'S 501, 55,'50& 556SJEANS ! TAKE 20% OFF TICKET PRICE OF ALL MEN'SNIKE & REEBOK
ATHLETIC SHOES
TAKE $10 OFF ALL WILSON TENNIS RACQUETS
! TAKE $10 OFF ALL MEN'S LOAFERS BY DEXTER& BOSTONIAN
i TAKE 20% OFF ALL MIT INSIGNIA BASEBALLCAPS
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! TAKE $10 OFF WOMEN'S SUEDE SKIRTS
! TAKE $10 OFF ALL WOMEN'S SUITS
! TAKE $5 OFF ALL WOMEN'S SWEATERS BLOUSES & SHIRTS
! TAKE 20% OFF LIZ CLAIBORNE CLOTHINGFOR;WOMEN
! YOUR CHOICE $10 WOMEN'S 100%COTTON KNITTOPS &
TURTLENECKS
I YOUR CHOICE $9 WOMEN'S TOTE BAGS BY LATIQUE,
BAGGO AND BARGANZA
I YOUR CHOICE $10 SELECTEDPATENT LEATHER HANDBAGS
i YOUR CHOICE $5 SELECTEDWOMEN'S UMBRELLAS BYTOTES
!TAKE 20% OFF ALL WOMEN'S WATCHES
iTAKE $10 OFF ALL REGULARLY PRICED LEATHER & VINYL HANDBAGS
!
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M ,COOPAT KENDALL
3CAMBRDOGECrEER
M-FRI0:16-7 THUR TIL't0
SAT 9:15-545

I

FREE PARKINS
4bp

I

e

AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT MARRIOTT HOTEL. wTr.
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-! 3/$6.99 COTTON /NYLON PANTIES BYWARNES '&-MAIDENFORM WSEBUYS
t!TAKE"$1 0 OF-AUL:REGURLYEPRICE-'WSSLEEPWEARK - -TAKE'5¢: 'OFFWOENSCOZFLEECLOUNGERS.
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KRUPS #149-1ClUP COFFEEMAKER.[G OD.FILTE,~OBiLITE #580 FLOOR LAMP
: " 'TE'DANA S940
'
BANKERS
D, TAKE $10 OFF;LACK'"&DECKEB' F'0U
' -:' .-.DESK LAP, BRAMNP#B313
...
:AQ il
'
"-!TAKE 500% OFF ALL-GE. UGHTBULBS
KCOOKWARE, COOK'SBAZAAR 12'
!TAKE $5 OFF REV4 "/OPEN4S,"
:-: - .NON TCK-STRfRPAZELC: -f.:BtTTYBOOKUGHT
8,PAAA
TAKE 50%-OFF-DURACEL BAERIES!
'

'p

ERD
.
- TAKE$2000FF ANY VHS-CAM
·%/

.I

L
4
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ssos

e

'i a~:l

iSTOCK

! 2/$5 SCOTCH T120 VIDEOTAPE REGA$.;99 EA.
I TAKE $1 OFF ANY ROLL OFKODAK, POLAROID OR COLORGUARD FILM
&TAKE$100F:.FRAUEDEXBS_ERS
ISPECIAL $1 & $2 LUCITE BOX FRAMES
! SPECIAL $5 DRYMOUNTED POSTERS & PRINTS
! TAKE 50% OFF RANDOM HOUSE ENCYCLOPEDIA " ":- '

'~% %

.D

~~~~~-'.-

ITAKE $3 OFF ALLREGULARLY PRICED CDs OVER Reg. Priced $5.99

! TAKE $2-OFF ALL REGULARLY PRICED PRE-RECORDED TAPES OVER
Reg. Priced $5.99
ITAKE $4 OFF-MEMORYWARE WHITE COMPUTER PAPER, 1000 SHEETS,
CONTINUOUS TRACTOR FEED
TAKE 33% OFF MIT 13 MONTH ACADEMIC APPOINTMENT BOOK
I TAKE 25% OFF ALL PARKER WRITING INSTRUMENTS
: !iAKE 40% -OFFiii'iUiAX-PHOTO ALBUMS; 3"X5" OR 4"X6b_

//~~

! 3/$1 SELECTED CANDY BARS Reg..500
88¢ SUAVESHAMPOO 16 oz.

$1.88 COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 6.4 oz.
-ALL 100
!TAKE $1 OFFCOUNTASPIRINS
--

.

113ALES RECEIPT SHOWING $i MIN. COOP PURCHASE: VALIATE ATCAHIER S
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! TAKE $5 OFF ALLSMEETS-& SHEsETSES-BY MARTEX,: RELDCREST/CANNON,
WAMSUTTA & REVMAN ·
! TAKE$10 OFF ANY COMFORTER ORCOFORTER SET BY MARTEX REAN,FIELDCREST, COUNTESS YORK & SPRINGMAID
i TAKE-$2 _OFFALL BATHToWELSBY MART%-CANNON & LESHNER
TE$05:OFFFL FwO
SO-FA BY'NOW PRODUCTS & PREMIER
j
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Freelanceworkis afull timejob at
Lots Development Corporaion
Creative Software Engineers

;·

Freelance®is Lotus Development Corporation's premier graphics
applicatioi
Right now, our Graphics Products Group-is lookidng for bright innovaie
software engineers to join our technical -team. Working in a small groupp
entrepreneurial environment, you'll be a member of a development staff
whose successes include at least one majorproduct ayear. Ifyou are looling for the opportunity to make a contribution jit away in
an environment committed to your development and eativiy, come to
our on-campus Information Session and talk with the Vice President of our
Graphics Prducts'DivisioL
Lotus On-Campus Information Session

. Ta "-Kaplan OrTakeYourCha"c's' -

I

I
i-'

.

._

I

Thursday, October 3,6pMo - 8p.m.
MIT Building 4-149
Lotus On-Campus Recruitment
Friday, October 11
For more information, please visit your Placement Office. Lotus is
an equal opportlunity employer. Valuing diversity is the difference.

Lotus

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V
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Lotus and Freeace are registered trademarks 0 I~s Development Corporatiom
| 1991 Lotus DevelopmntComnition
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Employment
Odyssey 1991
: "-. :
'

'

You'll contribute your talent and fresh
viewpoint to a world leader in communications, :meteorol6gica l satellites a nd
space subsystems. Andenjoy a work
environment that fosters personal and
professional growth. Find'out what's
possible for you if you're graduating
with a BS or VMS in:

raduation marks the start of
a whole new adventure. Your

"- '~'~
"~i~
~mission? To find a job and a
company that giveiyou the space and
resources to develop your potential.
Now's your chance to explore the
possibilities at Space Systems/Loral in
Palo Alto, California.

· Aeronautical Engineering
iMechanical Engineering
· Electrical: Engineering;s-

Join usfor an on-campus
interview Onn ct:ber 25.
Seeyour placement office for details.
Or send your resunme to Jesse N.
Parham, College Re!ations,:Space
Systems/Loral, inc, 3825 Fabian Way,
MS D-11, Pale Alto, CA 94303-4697. An
equal opportunity employer. Principals

only, please U.S. citizenship may be
required for some positions.
~.
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says
Dorow

,blems,

-wouldn't prove anything," he model to where MIT is now is
said.
very difficult," he said.
Katherine Sun '95, who lives at
Simpson criticized the small
the Women's Infidependent Living number of students the FHC inGroup, thought the proposal was terviewed when preparing the re"not a bad idea," and would let port. They "interviewed 19 stufreshmen "get to know each oth- dents out of 4000 .... I read the
er better."
report and I saw what they had
But she admitted that fewer
cited as their sources, and I
freshmen ,would rush ILGs if didn't-think the-, report was very
,they had already lived in dormisubstantiated."
'tories for some Lime. "11f I had
Dorow felt that it was time to
been happy in the dorm, I don't do something with the proposal,
see why I would want to move and said that the report could not
out of them," she said.
wait any longer. "There were a
Dorow said that the FHC pro- lot of people who put a lot of
-posals were good, but unrealistic time into that committee, and
given MIT's current situation. "If they made some recommendawe were going to start a big tions, and someone needs to tell
school, and we were going to them 'Thank you' - 'Thanks,
start it with fraternities and off- but no thanks,' or 'Thank you,
campus living groups, we proba- we're going to accept your recbly would say, 'let's have the ommendations.' One way or the
~~~~~~.
freshmen on campus for a year other, we should not just leave it
administraWeek committee' and the. Office to [the ODSA] by the
(Continuedfrom:page 1)
somedo
. Moving from that
ODSA]
[the'
that
to adjust
tion
n
of the :Dea for'StudentAffairs'
sitting on a shelf," he said.
u-jn
mom m m m m
m m m
m-~
m
or
date
m
of
awareness
thing`on
the
made the decis'in to repeat
the third time acquaintance rape" during R/O I
fmonologue-for
topic and the popularity 6f- last:
: "n'ext We'dn~esdaiysaid,. Associated.---·.We'e_'kiThey then contacted Wein- I
0
weeks showing; ':'.' ...' :l.f:r
I
posdifferent
ahon
-talkid
n
i
.
Travjs\
Stndent:-Affa
Administrato sD
1
I
II,
ci t
We n t i ,
' toi f h l s l ng' f i fo
peased b y' disc usi on
who-.has written sev·':_~:W6ins
'L'':'·"'-IML
Dramashop, said
I
apretfy ful eraplays'for.
We
-'a~t!.!: :awhile. ;had
One admirmistrator::;,'hob'U'g
I
as- he:taked to Moya L. Verzhnmoret'sophish:use [on:Wednesday]:::-:not
the discussion was
UASO,
the
of
formerly
binsky,
it
but
ticated" and "..thoughtful than many as the time before,
Ml
I
. --ommp
and'expressedan interest in being IIA
waspretty good;."' he:-said.
the other night. Others-said they
I
, -,.
IN ,
skit committee. The
-'to'oh.n:theR/O
Mrrit: saidhe "would like
got the impression thati there.~
I
were fewer questions-asked .buiit :, turn this into a: regular, event," ' admin'stration asked him to
am&
Tl
F- 11,
that students left with., al- better andWouIoldlike:to see 'new; talent write'a play 'and gave him a list
*00
-:a& I
idea of what it, means when a,,. from the campus and a -diversity:: of topics, including the freshman
_academics and
319 massachusetts avenue
woman says "no'· :They were" of topics and points of -view.
I
script
the
wrote
He
rape.
campus
"needsfundevent'still
the
happy that this- discussion' has' .' But
49: 7-1590 o1591 I
cambridge, massachusetts 02139
I
started people thinking about the: ing and approvaifrom '-higher in and then 'took it to the adminisments preferred I
I
1'
$Appoint
he added. t-ation,-:.
::on,"'
""the ':administratin:,h'
-- :'':
meaning of rape-.
I
Advisor to Fraternities: and He hopedthatit: would'be theThe:monoo6gue was originally
':
Living Groups 'Neil':'-i-i'. :.Dor'O"w,;/'.":fi'rst- ,n:-'a.:sseries,':as/-the advertise- planned' to be run' during R/O
week,; but .Weinstein -said that the
who attended the:~'-presentation, ments stated.
weary-- ,admministraton.was
need
fraternity.members
said
to. bethateducated
..bout thee-::m
fat
-Wed.
h.Adinistraor
ppens in frtera differed in [aboutn th script] and we weren't
rape
c":::,=,·
to -De educateda..aout:,' that
ready.yet." Weinstein said the
haenscipograteanitited.O e.adm"in
that rape
-'
script was "funny but. the discusap_,
einteinhad
o - istratrsai
thatwfarer
added
He
.: .,.- .Sion.- on':'the:'first' night fell
: ,..
s
bers 'must also bkconme awar'e of::,taao i~,
s
it
p
the attitudes thatexittoward
we, had done it I
and aasked ifrasomething through.I"-vwsh
script-the
the
Expires March 30, 1992
before rush, since it was oriented
could be done with it.
fraternity rape.
I
(-t$2"discount other days)
Merritt said
The- Residence/Orientation
m
mr
inininmd=
m .
.
.
m m
m m m m
was,"suggested towards the freshmen."
said itit was
Merritt

,simpson predicted that there. 'lectio ahgainst'he proposed
be other problems in-msystem: The curent system, for
fres e awould
t valved, as welili "Wehave a dry: which 'figures ar-eavailable, has
l
of amaking
iresvmen, arrive
rush policy... i'-you delayed only a:five perfit:attrition rate
tively free of"dbiasye,"makiit:
rush, and moved-it to the end of from/::ushing:feshmen, he said.
"easier for..them" to go look ;at: liwing groups by :themSelves. Once freshman yearit-.would cause. a,. He fwas also skeptical of the
notion'ri that freshmen would
'they develop cli'quesit becomes lot of probms."
etter
de'isions if rush
McCandless'ailso worried about make.b
'harder for them to'-finda"'place
short- and hectic.
so
ot
were
would
rushing.:-"It
of
term
:to live by themselves;: she adde.d'.¥: :a. full
Mary A. Frey '95, who is livingi:basically.e~itend rush; through the "What;would constitute a better
but',!whoie:firt:jemi[wlichl:would decision?:Pledging a better frain Next House. this termr:,
:plans to moveito pika ne(Xt :ter'n;':;:,' be =a ~'-nightmare," he said. we ternity,-/or a different fraternity?
,agreed that students would form would'end up "wasting -a,lot -of 'he said. r
"Generally speaking, freshmen
worryng about which
ime,
biases if they 'waited to rush. "If t
and:pledgeone fraternity. If
rush
wouldget."
:you had a whole':y'ear, you could freshmen'we
-said-that
:it-was impos- we said, 'what if we gave you a
:Doro
develop stereotypes.. .r[although] first impressions can also siblietomeasurethe!relative'suc- couple more days:- would you
cess of the'current:residence- se- pledge another one?' that
be deceiving," she explained.
:(Continuedfrom page 1J
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Volunteer
Opportunities

,
.1

NEAVS
The New England Anti-Vivisection
Society is looking forvolurnteers to
help with work parties on the last
Thursday of every month. Many
differentpponities avwalbleiL- ncluding education, administration,
MAX
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WALK FOR HOUSING
"Lend a hand to eliminate poverty
housing" byjoining Habitat for HuH ousmanity's4thAnnualWalkFor
ing. Thisyear'swalkwillraisefunmds
tocomplete a Four-unithousing prj- ect on West Cottage St. in Roxbury
that has been under construction
since June, 1991. The units, when
completed, will be sold at no profit
and no interest to low-income familiesfrom
necommunity. Thesevenmile walk will start at the Tremont
Street side of Boston Common on
Saturday, October S between 9 &
10 am, and will end there around
noon. To obtain pledge forms and
more info call Augte at 225-7163.

l

Kyr

i .5--~~"
I-li* i. I-ICUV)~~
11

ODNWorkday
Saturday, September 28, 1991 is
Overseas Development Network
Workday. ODN funds self-help
,:,... .1
projets h.'ma.-y ave
tries. Part of this funding comes
from colleg e ODN chapters, In a
single swipe of two birds with one
stone, ODN workday combines local
service with international development. Sponsored volunteers will
earn money for a Cooperative Irrigation Project in Zimbabwe while
working in a local food pantry. To
volunteer or sponsor someone, and
formoreinfo,please contactRosina
at 225-6735.

ILtg~Ja,
IOqDqtltf

-"",

r

A.aagvvza

mation call Ls King at 523-6020
L

The Great Rubber Duckie Race
Once again the.UnitedCerebralPalsy
Association ofiMereBoston is hosting its Annual Rubber Duckie Race
dodnaFor a fie ~1
fi.d."'ser.
tion, UCP will enter a duck in your
name for the race down the Charles
'river on September 29, from 12:00
to 3:00 pm. The first fifty ducks to
cross the finish line will win some
excellent prizes for their sponsors.'
Contact Betsy, Anne -Youngholm
to spon-o
t ufinouthow
at926-5480
sor a Rubber Duckie.

s
W

MIT WITING REQUREMENT

E

SENIORS
Deadline for Completing Phase Two for June graduation isJanuary 30, 1992.
earlist, consult your departmental
(Deadline for handing in papers
· : writing.coordinator for the exact date.). -.Students who do not complete the Requirement by January 30, 1992 will
be withheld from.the. June 1992 degree list.

-.

im

[)

SOPHOMORES

[

Deadline for Submitting Papers-for Phase One is Monday, November 4, 1991.
(Cover sheets and. papers must be given to subject iistructors for
approval by Oct. 18, 1991.)

Lend a Foot!
The Somerville Homeless Coalition
is sponsoringitsFourth AnnualWalk
for the Homeless on-Sunday, September 29. The six mile walk starts
at Trum Field at 1:00 pmn, rain or
shine. For further information and a
sponsor sheet, call 623-6111.

$
[

i
i

Students should bring papers with signed cover sheets to Room 20B-140. Do not
have the instructor send the paper-through campus mail.

·

)

)

a .No Phase One papers from sophomores will be accepted after November 4.

I

Walktoberfest
Come Join Walktoberfest on Surnday, October 20, and help the
American Diabetes Association
raise funds for the Massachusetts
affiliate. Walktoberfestis a 10mile
walk-a-thon that begins and ends at
Newton North High School. Drop
by the PSC to pick up your registration and sponsor list or call 1800-2-2559 if you want to register a team of walkers. Volunteers
also needed to help run the event.

FRESHMEN & RECENT TRANSFERS-S
The Freshman Essay Evaluation will be offered to freshman and transfers who have not taken the
Evaluation on Thursday, November 7, 1991 at 7PM in Room 26-100.-This is the last opportunity
for members of the Class of '95 to take the Evaluation.

i

E
g

ie

For further information call x3-3039 or come to the Office of the Dean for Undergraduate
Education, Room 20B-140.

r

E
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Thae Committee on the Writing Requirement

Compiled by the Public Service
Center, rm. 3-123, ext. 3-0742
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ATTENTION ALL DEGREE

classified
advertising

CANDIDATES!
SIGN-UP S FOR FALL ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWING HAS BEGUN. THE FIRST 2
FLYERS ARE AVAILABLE. AYLIN AND
TRACY WILL BE HAPPY TO PUT YOU ON
THE COMPANY SCHEDULES.

Live in Comfort
Why settle for anything less? Furnish your apartment with all the
comforts of home. Call Universal
Furniture Rentals for details on how
you can live in comfort for approximately the cost of 1 case of beer/
week.
Universal Furniture Rentals
'.....--540*Atlantic -Avenue'-- Boston, MA 02210
1-800-734-0766

I

FALL RECRUITING STARTS (OCT. 9-DEC.6)

I~~~~~
I

Work for Peace-& Justice - -Change US policy toward Central
America. The Central America Solidarity Association is hiring evening
phonebankers for fall. Average pay
is $7.15 hourly. Please call Rebecca'
or Pam: 492-8699.

II
v

Travel Sales Representative
STS, the leader in collegiate travel,
needs motivated individuals -and
groups to promote Winter/Spring
Break trips. For information call
Student Travel Services, Ithaca, NY
at 1-800-648-4849.

111

~

DON'T MISS OUT O'N OPPORTUNITIES
BY WAITING UNTIL SPRING TO GET
STARTED.

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring men & women, summer/year
round. Photographers; tour guides,
recreation personnel. Excellent
pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific,
Mexico. Call now! Call refundable.
(206) 736-7000, Ext. 392C.-

For more informaiton stop by or call us.

-

Inman Square,
(price
Roommates needed. $4W0.
negotiable), heat and hotp*ater included. 4 bedroom' apa'rtient, 2
blocks to T and bus, 10-minute
walk to MIT, -air conditioning,
washer/dryer in basement. Call
225-1524.

9-

--

-

- -

--

With New England Time Capsule. Tues.-Med. 11,1,2,3,7;Thurs. 11,1,2,3,7,9; Fri. 11,1,2,3,7,9,10;
Sat. 10,11,1,2,3,5,7,9,10;Sun. 11,1,2,3,5,7,9. Blue Planet: Tues.-Thurs. 12,4,8; Fri.-Sun. 12,4,6,8.
Call 723-2500 for information. MCNisa accepted.

Office of Career Services and
PreprofessionalAdvising
Rm12-170 - 253-4733

--- - -----
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How the grading
really
works.
gawnme

Housekeeper/light babysitting. Harvard Square couple seeks housekeeper and babysitter. if you like
a lively family environment, we
would love to meet you! Mon.-Fri.,
2-6 pm. Call Judy, 868-4034.
French Tutor'
If you are a native French person
-who likes children, . games in
French, and teaching, we need you!
We are located near MtT. Class
meets Mon. , Wed. ,'Fri. from
3:00-4:00 pm. $60.00 per week.
Call Judy, 868-4034.

NYU ethics professor Halberstam reveals for the first time
the secrets of how teachers determine grades, and how to
play the games that will help you get A's. With this guide
you will finally learn how to:
* make a good impression in class
* make inelligent guesses on exams
* choose the right major and the right professors
* study more efficiently
* and much more

From 130STONsroubiv ips stkrdDng at?

BRUSSELS
-4-10
4 90_0 - 5
1033
LENINGRAD' 598 SYDNEY
658 '-QSAGEL S 338
PARIS,
EWYORK , 118
. Taxes~~&surcheCales538
not included. ares subject to change.

$8 an hour!
Center for- Machine Intelligence
(CMI) seeks male MIT -students to
participate in important and interesting research project on group
dynamics. Only takes one. hour. Offices located at Kendall T stop. Call
anytime at 225-0095. Ask- about
project #2-06.

"A'Amust for the college bound." -Booklist
___I__~

A&
I

1

&

***-k:.:::;i::It's not: -; toc
a ate to book your tickets home

for
the holidays for o )urLOWfares!!***
-AIso:EURAIL- PASSES ISSES
UED -ON THE SPOT!
Work &'Study Ab road. ro rT_Lcr_.msl.t__
I Intemational Student

Chevrolet Nova '88 four-door, 28k
miles, excellent condition, first owner, $4500 or best. offer, 253-5415.
Earn, fabulous freea Spring' Break'
vacation while meeting new people
and earninig cashl. Work^at .your
own pace. Energetic, highly motivated outgoing
:individuals needed.
Call Bob-at,.Campus Holidays 1' 800-627-4791 between 5-10 pm
-

IlB

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!

-
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,JOSHUA
HALBERsTAM, PhD
l]

-

I

-Stratton

. at lt

Cente, 9 MT W20024
mibrldgef MA 02139
--

For the best in paperbacks,
look for the PENGUIN
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MIT and Bentley College will
square off today at 3:30 pm on
Briggs Field for the championship game of the MIT Fall Classic. The game is a rematch of last
fall's final ball game, won by
Bentley. Rain on Monday forced
the postponement of the contest
until today, giving the MIT student body a chance to come out
and support the undefeated (3-0)
Beavers.
MIT needed a miraculous but
not unprecedented comeback to
defeat Babson 6-5 in the Beavers'
thrilling tournament opener.
Trailing 5-1 in the seventh inning,
and faced with their last at bat,
MIT scored four times to force
extra innings. Jonathan D. Gass
'94 began the rally with a walk.
Immediately after, pinch-hitters
Brian C. Starzec '95 and Garvin
H. Davis '93 singled, loading the
bases with one out.
Babson nearly took the game

Ian W. Somerville '93 completed the rally by singling to the left
on a 3-1 pitch, driving in
Purucker and Christensen, whose
slide to evade the Babson catcher's tag evened the score at 5-5.
Starting pitcher Peter J.
Hinteregger '93 had gone eight
solid innings, and was relieved by
Robert F. Lepard '95. Lepard
picked up the victory after blowing away the heart of Babson's
order in the top of the ninth
inning.

team averaged 65 miles, with the
top runners over 80 miles.
Jerry E. Pratt '94, who received honors for placing in the
top 15 finishers, led the team for
the second week in a row. Another strong performance was turned
in by David T. Moyle '94, who
ran the first mile in a blazing 4
minutes 57 seconds. John H.
Noland '95 continued tO mprov-e
his place on the team moving
from seventh man last w.wee, to
varsity's fourth man this week.
The overall fourth man was
captain Peter J. Ronco '92, who
was running near the front of the
gjunior varsity Srac. Other outstanding performances were
turned in by Eric G. Olson '95,
Elliot J. Mason III '94, Rajesh
Suryadevara '94 and Giang V.
Lam '94. This group keyed the
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EAST
Toronto
Boston
Detroit
Milwaukee

W
85
82
78
74

L
68
70
74
77

Pct.
.556
.539
.513
.490

GB
212
6/2
10

Streak
W2
L1
WI
WI

New York

65

87

.428

19'½2

L1

Baltimore
Cleveland

64
52

88
99

.421
.344

20 /½
32

WI
L1

GB
8 .

WEST
Minnesota
Chicago

W
91
83

Texas

L
61
69

Pct.
.599
.546

80

71

.530

80
77
76
76

72
75
76
76

.526
.507
.500
.500

Oakland
*Kansas City
*California
Seattle
*Late game not included

10V2

11
. 14
1515

Streak
L I
W1
.W 3

W1
L1
L2
L4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
*Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Philadelphia
*New York
Chicago
Montreal

pre-

W
93
79
73

L
59
74
80

Pct.
.612
.516
477

GB
StreakW4
141/2
L 1
.20V: W 2

72

79

.477

20¼/2

L3

72
68

79
84

.477
.447

201/a
25

L2
W 1

Pet.
.575
.562
.510
.477
.464
.405

GB

WEST
Los Angeles
*Atlanta
San Diego
*Cincinnati
san Francisco
Houston
*Late game not included
v-·-·
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W
88
86
78
73
71
62

----

L
65
67
75
80
82
91

-----'
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Streak
L 1
21/2
L2
10½/2 W I
151/2
W2
17A2
W2
261/2
L2
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Men's golf team stays unbeaten
By Frank C. Popp

The mei's varsity golf team
continued their unbeaten streak
Tuesday by obliterating Worcester State College and Assumption
College. The Beavers fired a 405,
well ahead of Worcester State's
443 and Assumption's 450.
The match was highlighted- by
a great play from Michael A.
Leabman '95 and Michele G.
Lombardi '95. Coach Tack Barry
was elated. "The makes me very
happy because it proves we have
depth. A couple of our veterans
had off days, but our freshmenwere there to pick up the slack,"
he said.
Leabman shared rmedalist honors with Erik S. Norton '92, both

carding 80's. Lombardi was close
behind with an 81. Heath J.
Hawker '94 and team captain
Wataru Yamaguchi '92 rounded
out the scoring for MIT by
shooting 81 and 83 respectively.
The Beavers picked up most of
their strokes on the back nine,
with Norton firing a staggering

Engineer teams score; soccer loses
By Nick Levitt
Yesterday in field hockey action, MIT destroyed Wellesley
College by a score 5-0. Both the
scheduled golf tournament and
the women's soccer game were
postponed due to bad weather.
Last Tuesday, the golf team
continued its incredible winning
streak, scoring 411 against
Worcester State College (443) and
Assumption College (450). Meanwhile, the men's soccer lost a
close game to Babson College (10), the women's tennis team was
outmatched by the Wellesley
squad (6-3) and our women's volleyball team was downed by

-,

AMERICAN LEAGUE

dicted, "Brandeis isn't going to
get any better. We're young and
each man should improve a minute, so we'll see what happens."
The tam runs against Tufts
University, the University of New
Hampshire and Bates. College at
Tufts next week. Tufts, a perennial rival, did not finish very far
behind at the UMass/Dartmouth
Invitational and will be looking
for revenge.

Peter Ronco '92 and Dev Sinha
'93 are members of the men's
cross country team.

L-

The Red Sox continued to bide their time for a comeback as
they split a double-header with Baltimore yesterday, 2-1, 5-6.
Toronto had the day off after their exhausting road trip out
West. Meanwhile, the Brewers beat the -Yanks 6-2. In National
League action, Cincinatti obliterated the Braves 8-0, while Pittsburg finally topped the Mets after fifteen innings of play, in the
first-game of a double-header.

JV team's second place.finish.
The team was using this meet
to gauge its place in New
England and was pleased to finish near the top. There is much
work to be done, though, as
there is only one team from New
England going to the Division III
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Championships, and
pre-season favorite Brandeis University finished a strong first.
h

-e

I

and The Associated Press

MikCe Purucker '92 is a member of the men's baseball team.

.....
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Pro Baseball
Roundup
ByslNick Levitt

MIT wasted no time scoring in
the bottom of the ninth.
Purucker drew a leadoff walk,
then advanced to third on consecutive bunt singles by Christensen and Mueller. With one out,
Daniel G. Sabanosh '94 hit a fly
ball to center field that was just
deep enough to score Purucker,
whose uncharacteristically poor
baserunning necessitated a lunging dive around the ever-frustrated Babson catcher's tag.
In the tournament semifinals,
MIT rode the right arm of Eric J.
Hopkins '92 and a solid team
offense to a 5-3 victory over
Brandeis University. This time,
no comeback was necessary, as
the Beavers took a 2-1 lead in the
first inning and never looked
back. Hopkins needed just 89
pitches to stymie the Brandeis
batsmen.

Cross country places fourth
By Pete Ronco
and Dev Sinha
Precisely one year ago, the
men's cross-country team ran the
Southeastern Massachusetts University Invitational and placed in
the bottom half. Things have
changed. The MIT team this past
Saturday placed fourth in the
event - now renamed the University of Massachusetts/Dartmouth Invitational - a mere
four points behind the third place
host school. More than 15 teams
participated.
The key to this turnaround,
besides an increase in the size of
the team, is mileage. Last year at
this point in the season, even
though the best runners were doing over 70 miles a week, the
team was averaging only 45 miles
per week. This past week, the

-

-

Beavers to -face Bentley
on the ncxt play, bI-t :.1ltael .
Purucker '92 avoided hitting into
a double play, narrowly beating
the relay to first, and scoring
Gass on the out. A walk to Brian
J. Christensen '94 reloaded the
bases and necessitated a change
of pitchers. But to no avail - the
new Babson pitcher promptly
walked in Starzec by issuing four
straight balls to John L. Mueller
'94.
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Mount Holyoke College (3-1).
The MIT women's soccer team,
previously undefeated, were
finally toppled by a very talented
team from Smith College. They
played solidly throughout the
first half, keeping Smith to one
goal and began the second half
with much-intensity, playing a
thrilling game.

MIT women's sailor Paula
Lewin '93, from Bermuda,
placed third in the New England
Single-handed Championship
held last Sunday on the Charles
River.
The MIT men's tennis team,
which sports a national ranking
of llth in the nation in Division
III, also had a good weekend,
knocking off the State University
of New York at Binghamton 7-2.
But eventually MIT's difficulty Binghamton was.ranked 13th nain clearing the ball from their tionally at the time of the match.
zone led to their quick demise. The victory runs the team's reZ
Smith scored three goals in a cord to 2-I in the fail with the
space of six minutes, and the lone loss to Division I Boston
Engineers were shut out, 4-0.
Colleges.
.
s

I,*

.,J~~~~~~i

even par 36, and ILombardi and
Leabman each shooting a two
over par 38.
The two wins, along with the
lashings of Merrimack and WPI
Sunday, raise the Beavers overall
record to 16 wins, 0 losses and 1
tie.

FrankC. Popp '94 is a member
of the golf team.
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